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Abstract 
The aim of this study was to determine misconceptions of the radicals of the high school students that attend  9 class. The 
samples of study consists of the students of  an Anatolian High School in Istanbul, Turkey. Some sample questions are asked to 
related students to understand the misconceptions.  According to the result of the study , it is seen that the students have 
misconseptions about radicals. Some solutions are recommended to those students to overcome such difficulties.                              
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
In a wide sense misconception is the misunderstanding of the knowledge directly or wrong commending it 
indirectly. Misconceptions can be defined as knowledge of preventing to  learn scientific truths and also are gained 
by the person through individual experiences.
Misconceptions  are  the  wrong  concepts  or  conceptions  that  a  person  assumes  it  as  true  and  uses  as  a  habit)  
Misconceptions have different charecteristic properties and differ from random mistakes. The person can realize the 
mistake and correct it by a little bit warning. But first of all the person who has a specific misconception tends to 
defend himself/herself  when  warned (Cankoy, 2000).   
Radicals are the subject where the students have some diffuculties. This subject is related to and used by many 
different disciplines it is always thought by student unnecessary and defined as complex operations and It has 
become one of the subjects that the pupils have difficulties to understand. The reason of negative thoughts is These  
concepts are not used in daily life and stand as asbtract in the eye of the student. These difficulties may be caused by 
the lack of the sense of the radicals and the thoughts of generalize the every rule to radicals that are valid natural, 
integer and rational numbers. (Asuman Duatepe Paksu, 2008).  
The main problem of the Math lessons that we are faced with is not to able to teach basic concepts to students. So 
the misconceptions caused by the lack of the concepts of the primary level are carried to secondary education. 
Because of this the problems of math education continue in increasing in numbers. In this study it is aimed to 
determine and correct the misconceptions of radicals for 9 class students. 
The math education has a great place and importance in education process. Because with its own structure the 
math effects scientific studies, tecnology as contends and methods  as a result economical and social life. In spite of 
this we are still faced with many problems in math education. As long as the problems continue in the lack of  
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learning basic concepts and misconceptions it becomes impossible to learn new concepts and hard to understand 
them. One of the most important concepts in math is rooted number; when a number is tken into a root we call it 
as rooted. The misconceptions about this subject may cause many problems in different subjects to students. 
In math education we need to have many studies in a wide range to find the insufficient concepts and correct them  
Through this study, it is aimed to   
1. Determine the misconceptions of radicals that 9 class students faced with 
2. Conribute to correct the misconceptions in radicals  
In order to make the aim of the study to come true we established subproblems and examined the solutions given 
below. 
What is the misconception of determining the greatness(value) of the radical and putting it into a number line? 
What is the misconceptions of expressing the radical writing as a powered number? 
What is the misconception of thinging the equality a 2  = a as valid for every number? 
What are the misconceptions that students could not realize the square root of the square of a number and the 
square of a number that is in the square root? 
What are the misconceptions that the students find them difficult to root the powered numbers? 
What are the misconceptions that to think the equality  a . b = .a b   is true for all occasions? 
What are the misconceptions that the students assume 2 2a b  is equal a+b  as true? 
What are the misconceptions that the students think that a b  is equal to a + b  and a b  is equal to a  - 
b ?
What are the misconceptions that the students are faced with the operations summation and difference? 
What are the misconceptions that the students are faced with the operations multiplication and division? 
2. Methodology 
This study aimed to determine current situation  is performed by the test model. The working group of the study 
is consist of the students that attend an Anatolian High School in østanbul. 
As a data collecting tool there are 18 questions to be applied to 9 class studens. Randomly chosen 140 students 
are seperated into 4 groups of 35 students and asked in 4 class hours) 
The datas are examined as primitive and noprimitive (Graeber & Tirosh, 1991). Primitive problems are simple 
square roots and non-primitives are the root of degree n of the numbers(n>2). In the first part the problems 
appropriate for the primitive model whereas in the second part non-appropriate problems are written and taken 
answers. 
2.1. Findings 
2.1.1. The misconceptions that students have related to primitive problems 
Question 1:        N natural numbers  { 0,1,2,........} 
            Z integers {........... ,-2,-1,0,1,2,........} 
Naturals and Integers are given above. You both express the Rational Numbers and Irrational Numbers Sets. 
Express them through the reasons and commend. 
Table 1. The performance indicator of the problem 1
f %
      True 28 20 
     False 112 80 
Empty 0 0
In this question it is aimed that how much that the students know about rational and irrational numbers. Through the 
answers that the students give we conclude that the students could not have a good conception about rational and 
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irrational sets of numbers. The conclusion that we have from this is the students will unavoidly have  difficulties 
about understanding the radicals. 
Question 2:   
                                                                  0         1          2        3    ........... 
                                 .........  -2       -1        0        1        2............ 
It is shown the the naturals and integers in the number line giving some samples. You show the numbers such as 3 ,   
2 , 5  and express in which set they take place. 
Table 2  The performance indicator of the problem 2
f %
      True 126 90 
     False 14 10 
Empty 0 0
This question is asked to students to understand that the students realize the greatness of radicals and if there are 
misconceptions in installing them in the number line. According to the answers despite the students do not well 
know the conceptions of rational and irrationals, they are succesfull  to install them in the number line. It is clearly 
understood that the students are succesfull when they are faced with the questions tending to test tecnique. It shows 
that the education system is likely to memorazing based. 
Question 3: For the notation of a > a,which one or ones true? Explain with the reasons. 
a) a is negative 
b) Between 0 and -1 
c) a=1 
d) a is a pozitive integer greater than 1 
e) There is no such an expression 
f) Between 0 and 1 
Table 3. The performance indicator of the problem 3
f %
      True 8 6
     False 119 85 
Empty 13 9
Based on the answers that the students gave, they have these misconceptions 
x The rooting is always decrease the number in value 
x The misconception of the ability of a root being negative 
x The conception of the nonability of a root being  decimals 
Question 4:  What is the result of  4  ? Express why and commend the result. 
Table.4. The performance indicator of the problem 4
f %
      True 79 56 
     False 56 40 
Empty 5 4
The students have the misconception  that  the inside of the root may negative. The misconception is that writing -4 
is as -22  and from this both take the number and sign outside the root. Here It is seen that The students find it 
difficult to take the root of  powered numbers. 
Question 5:   What is the result of 
416 2
64
  ? Express why and commend the result. 
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Table 5. The performance indicator of the problem 5
f %
      True 79 56 
     False 56 40 
Empty 5 4
Although many  are succesfull for this question, there exists the misconception of thinking  0/8  is undefined. .his 
shows that the students find it difficult to conceive the concept zero. 
Question 6:  Is the number  324 integer? 
Table 6. The performance indicator of the problem 6
f %
      True 108 77 
     False 32 23 
Empty 0 0
Question 7: Find the result of 4 . 9 and express it by causes. 
Table 7. The performance indicator of the problem 7
f %
      True 9 6
     False 112 80 
Empty 19 14 
In these two questions,forgetting the equality a 2  = a is just valid for a being positive , the students think that it is 
acceptable for all numbers. The students having this misconception think that the result of 324 is either 18 or -18. 
The misconception in the question 7, they do not realize that the equality .a b = a . b   is just for a and b being 
positive. When a and b taken negative it is observed that they get the result 4 . 9 = 36  =6. 
Question 8: Find the result of  
3 2 2 2
2 8
(2 ) 3 .5
(5 2) 2


 and express it by causes. 
Table  8. The performance indicator of the problem 8
f %
      True 32 23 
     False 87 62 
Empty 21 15 
Question 9 : Find the result of  1 44
81 9
  and express it by causes. 
Table 9. The performance indicator of the problem 9
f %
      True 94 67 
     False 16 11 
Empty 30 22 
In the questions 8 and 9, the misconception is to think that the radicals have dictributive property over summation 
and difference. In this question there exists the misconception that ba   is a + b  or ba  is a - b .
Question 10: Find the result of  
4
9
1
49
16
4   and express it by causes. 
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Table 10. The performance indicator of the problem 10
f %
      True 88 63 
      False 39 28 
      Empty 13 9
In this question when asked to take the root of any radical it is seen that the students take the radicals outside the 
root correctly and simplified the powers well but they write the radical  power again in a nonsimplified form. This 
shows that the students find it hard to take the power of a radical. 
Question 11:    Where x< 0 find the result of 
2 2( )
?, ?
x x
x x
   and express  them by causes. 
Table 11. The performance indicator of the problem 11
f %
      True 16 11 
     False 91 65 
     Empty 33 24 
Question  12:
24a  = 2a     
2)6( = -6     
4.36   = 12     
22 yzx = xz y
   Which are true? Express them by the causes. 
Table 12. The performance indicator of the problem 12
f %
      True 78 56 
     False 57 41 
Empty 5 3
As happened in the question 6 and 7, forgetting the equality a 2  = a is just for a being positive, the studentd think 
that it is valid for all numbers.The misconceptions are sampled in the following way: Thinking that the concept of 
2)( x = -x is true  , it caused the mind not to make up when x<0. In the question it was thougt that 2)6( = -6   is 
true.      
Question 13: ?2)25(2)52(  
Table 13.The performance indicator of the problem 13
f %
      True 112 80 
     False 28 20 
Empty 0 0
In this question the hardness is to not able to determine the greatness of the radicals. It is seen that the students find 
hard to understand the approximate value of 5 and determine  which numbers lay in between. Many of the students 
deny that 5 is greater than 2 . So that they forgot the equality a 2  = a is just valid for when a is positive. 
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2.1.2. The misconceptions of the students related to nonprimitive problems 
Question 1:   When 
2
a = a what is the result of 4 44ba
Table 14. The performance indicator(nonprimitive) of the students for the question 1 
f %
      True 17 12 
     False 123 88 
Empty 0 0
Question 2: When a <0< b, what is the result of  ?6 6)(4 42   baba
Table 15. The performance indicator(nonprimitive) of the students for the question 2 
f %
      True 38 27 
     False 84 60 
    Empty 18 13 
Question 3:   For a<0,  ?3 4 42832   aaa
Table 16. The performance indicator(nonprimitive) of the students for the question 3 
f %
      True 11 8
     False 82 59 
    Empty 47 33 
Question 4:   For x>0 , ?3 3.8 3.1  xx
x
Table 17. The performance indicator(nonprimitive) of the students for the question 4 
f %
      True 23 16 
     False 66 47 
     Empty 51 37 
In these 4 questions when the degree of the root is even it is forgatten to take the absolute of the number inside the 
root. So it is again thougt that the equality n na  = a is always valid for all occasions. At the same time the rooted 
number is not expressed as powers. 
Question 5:   Find the domain of the expression  4 33 2  xx
Table 18. The performance indicator(nonprimitive) of the students for the question 5 
f %
      True 0 0
     False 60 43 
    Empty 80 57 
It is forgotten that the expression inside the root must be greater or equal to 0. It is seen that the domain of the 
radicals are not conceived. 
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3. Conclusion and Recommendings 
It  is  determined  that  the  students  are  not  able  to   determine  the  greatness  of  any  radical  and  to  install  it  in  a  
number line.The solution of this may be the  use of the tecnology to find the approximite value of the radical. So that 
the students can chech the correctness of their resulsts and also work on more numbers. For example we think to 
make the students to do this type of application ; First it is asked them to find the approximate value of a radical and 
later  to calculate it through calculator. With this calculation it may be examined the result that the students find and 
the real value of the number. So that the students may try to ask themselves the reason of the difference beetwen the  
real value of the number or the number found by them. 
According to the answers despite the students do not well know the conceptions of rational and irrationals, they 
are succesfull  to install them in the number line. It is clearly understood that the students are succesfull when they 
are faced with the questions tending to test tecnique. It shows that the education system is likely to memorazing 
based. The recommending to this problem : The teachers must explain their subjects in cause-result relations and 
give explanations  to take the students far away from memorising. 
According to answers that the students give, there may be considered these misconceptions. 
x Square Rooting operation is always decrease the value of the number  
x Inside of the square root may be negative 
x Thinking that there may be no decimal inside the root 
    To prevent the students from thinking that rooting process always decrease the number in value, there must be 
given number examples in between 0 and 1. To get rid of the misconception of being negative in the square root and 
not to writing decimals in the roots, we must explain the domain of the squre roots must always greater than or equal 
to 0. In addition to this when numbers considered the students always think integers and not to realize the real 
numbers. 
     In this study forgetting the fact that the equality  a 2  = a is always valid for a is positive , the students think that 
it is acceptable for all numbers. To prevent this there must be focused on  the absolute value of the equality a 2  = a 
Besides this if there is a lack of knowledge of the absolute value, firstly we must remind  it. 
Another misconception is to add the radicals not taking care of the parts inside the rootsIn order to getr id of this 
difficulty we must strictly remind the students this operation can just be done when the parts of the numbers inside 
the roots are the same. 
In addition to this some  students make simplifications of the powers and writing the original power aver the root 
again. It shows that students find it difficult to take the power of radicals. To prevent this mistake it may be asked 
them to write the number in factorisations. For example 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx     616161616161616161616161)6()6()6()6()6()6(6)6(  etc. 
The students can understand the concept well and find its value. 
Thinking of rooting has the distributive property over addition and subtraction is another misconception. This 
conception is caded by thinking ba   is a + b  and ba   is a - b . In this subject there may be given simple 
examples to make the students understand that ba # = a ± b is not true. For examle the equality  16925  
can be examined  and concluded that 169169    is not true. From this 
169169  
16925  
5   =   3 + 4  = 7  reaching the wrong equality can serve us our purpose. 
In the questions that the students asked, the misconception thinking that  baab   is valid for a and b being 
positive occurs. The misconception that the students are faced with may be caused by thinking  the equality a 2  = 
a is always true. Here we must focus on the existence of absolute value a 2  = «a «.
2)(22 baba   the students having the misconception that the equality is correct.
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  may have this misconception. 
We must  get rid of the misconception  2)(22 baba   . After this this will make it easier to understant the equality  
baba   22  is not true.  As a final it was forgotten to take the number in absolute value when the degree of the 
root is even. Of course it means n na  = a is true when a is positive and n is even. It is possible to solve this problem 
to explain the domaid of the radicals in details. 
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